
Site Visit Report by Jaya Shankar on March 07 2022. Location Hasanganj and Bangarmau
in Unnao District UP

Hasanganj visit - School Management Committee meeting
By the time I went there school management committee meeting going on it was

given by the field coordinator and block officer of EG, there were around 14 parents ( mostly
moms) in the meet as per the district coordinator those parents' children have already
enrolled the purpose of their presence to know any drop out girls through them and ask them
to talk to there to bring the girl child to school, it couldn't get the girl to school EG will involve,
in the SMC meet they were talking or motivating about why girls education is imp & both are
same

While the meet was going on, I looked around the school there approx 25-30
students & both are equally distributed, but according to the principal/ in charge, he was
saying there are 30 boys & 32 girls

During the SMC one of the parents raised the question that they never received
money for the child’s uniform, which was promised by the government. To which team Balika
answered saying the girl joined in the middle of the academic year and will receive money
from the new academic year.

There is only one team Balika ( 1 woman) in the village, she said she visited many
families more than once to get their girl educated, I asked how many girls till now she
achieved to get them educated, the numbers she said was not clear but based on my
interaction I don't think it's more than 5 but give she is associated with EG for 11 months, EG
started in Fatehpur recently, I asked her motivation for working as voluntary, she says she
likes the purpose of NGO and she is a girl the importance of education. She did not state but
her district coordinator said based on the performance of team balika for a year they can be
promoted to field coordinator

Later I talked with the principal, the school is an upper primary school so till the 8th
class, my question was how many of them go for secondary studies, he stated out of 17 only
2 did not go for higher studies.



The principal said that there is no community that is severely underrepresented.

Bangarmau Visit - Mohalla meeting, Teaching session for kids
We arrived at Bangarmau Village, by the time we arrived there was a program called Mohala
meeting going on in front of village head house, in the meet there was team Balika, field
coordinator and block officer, the audience being the majority of them women and their
children
The agenda of the meeting was asking parents to let their girl child join Kasturba Gandhi
Balika Vidyalaya, Which is a government initiative, it's a free residential school for girls for
the next academic year. Parents migrate frequently for work, due to this students are unable
to attend school regularly. Some of the parents agreed, while others asked why should we
send them far away, what’s the benefits etc, to which the field coordinator and team Balika
explained that the school provides food, shelter, education, it’s a safe place and the kids get
an education.

I interacted with a student doing his BSc who is local to the village and I think he
belongs to the upper caste in the village, he pointed out that all the women present in the
meet are from the same community ( lower caste ), the boy is saying the main problem in the
village there is no awareness of education for the parents and even children are not regular
to school they only attend when someone forces them puts them in school and the highest
degree a girl could earn in their village is intermediate. And till now no one from their village
went to Kasturba residential school.

Based on my observation, I don't think there is a shortage of schools in the village as
there are kids roaming in two different uniforms, and those are private schools. After the
meeting, I went to attend a session conducted by Team Balika for the girls, I assume it's
Team Balika's house itself.

http://www.upefa.com/upefaweb/indexmain.php?do=menu2&lmid=23
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The session is basically a class for 45 min when Team Balika teaches the girls using the
“Camp Vidhya” books provided by EG, the purpose of the session is to fill the knowledge
gaps and prepare lagging kids for school, most of whom missed school due to covid.

As per Team Balika, they conduct the session 2 to 3 times weekly. I looked at the attendance
sheet before these 5 sessions were conducted, the attendance was 100%.



In the session, there were 20 girls, with girls aged from 9 years to 15 years.EG provides all
the necessary stationery for girls free of cost. The cost for first-year cost of adding a new girl
to the EG system and enrolling her in school is $60. Post that to support learning and
retention of a  girl costs $10 per year.  I observed there are few girls who are staring at us.
When I asked the field coordinator about why these girls are not attending, he said there is a
limit of 20 students for each village and the limit will be increased based on the population in
the village.

In the session, I attended she first asked each student to assign gender to each work like
Who does doctor work/household work/.. ? is it father or mother
And when all the students were done, she explained there is no such thing as father’s
mother’s work, anyone can do any work.

I observed that Team Balika's brother was out there helping his sister conduct the session,
so we can say work done by Team Balika is a family effort.



Interaction with Team Balika, Field Coordinator and State Head

Q: What are the perks of team balika, and what keeps them motivated
A: The procedure of selecting team Balika is done by district & field coordinator they go the
village look for people who are willing to volunteer, the team balika should have a min of
inter-level education and must be from the same village

Team Balika gets access to free skill courses (digital literacy ) which they can learn,
they get recognition for their, they get a certificate for volunteering and some of the team
Balika went on became the sarpanch of their village. I saw a Team Balika with a basic EG
branded bag.

Q: How team Balika's performance of is measured
A: It will be based on no of girls who get an education in their village, all the activities will be
updated in the EG app by the Team Balika

Q: What class is Team Balika enrolling the kids in?
A: When a girl drops out of school, needs to get readmitted there are three different
stakeholders which need to be considered.

1. Girl herself
2. Parents
3. Teacher of the school

The hardest task is making the girl get back to school, they are scared of bullying if
they get admitted to class less than their age and if the girl once crosses 10 yrs of age, it's
very hard to get those girls to school.

Even if the girl is willing to get back to school some of the teachers are not willing to
admit them, to solve it EG conduct tests to find which class they will fit into and if required we
tutor the girl to fill in the knowledge gaps.

The state-level coordinator stressed the biggest issue in UP for girls not getting
educated is the lack of a proper job for their parents. It's all migratory jobs due to which the
children are not getting a stable education.

The EG works in the following way:
1. Conduct a survey door to door to find out girls not going to school by team Balika
2. Motivate their parents to get the girl to go to government school
3. Provide any documentation required for the child in the admission process
4. Check again to see if the girl is going to school regularly, if not know the reason &

solve it
5. It is an iterative process

Hierarchy of EG: -
0- Team Balika (1 Per village)
1- Field Coordinator (8 – 12 Villages)
2- Block Program officer (80-120 Villages)
3- District Manager (approx. 1500-2000 Villages or 2/3 Admin districts)
4- State level Manager (5000+ Villages)




